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m Nearly Voted 
fl Against His 
V Own Cabinet

THE1
If You Are Interested in a Real Bargain 

See Our Window Display of
\

AUTO WITHOUT CLUTCH OR GEAR | W OITieS OvQX
IjJollar Owed 
For 20 Years

STORM BUIE 
SBEATEST III 
SOUTHERN N. 0.

PARAGON CHINA1
Including 

Salad
These decorations marked half price to clear.

Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter, Tea, Dessert or 
Plates, Sugars and Creams, Sandwich Trays, etc.«Htm M

\I-<ivI \ LONDON, Oct. 2b—Prime Minis
ter Baldwin came without two 

steps of voting against his 
government in a division of the 
House of Commons in Its recent 
sitting. He had called the Parlia
ment together *to continue the 
Emergency Regulations* On the 
division of the vote, the Prime Min
ister was found blithely marching 
into the Opposition lobby under 
the impression that it was the Con
servative group, when the irrepres
sible Home Secretary, Sir William 
J oyson-Hicfcs, spotted him and 
seized him by the arm, thereby pre
venting an embarrassing error*

|£INGSTON, Ont„ Oct. 2b — 
About twenty years ago a 

local dealer put through a sale of 
a gun for a farmer living in Wil
ton. When he paid the farmer the 
money, the dealer forgot to keep 
his commission. The other day the 
farmer drove into the city to pay 
up the $1 which he had promised 
if the sale was accomplished. He 
told an interesting story of his re
cent conversion and his worry over 
the money which was not rightly 
his. The dealer is Rev. C, A. 
Jones, who, after his superannua
tion from the Methodist church, 
kept a shop on Princess street for 
a number of years. He is now liv
ing at 610 Davison street, and is 92 

, years of age.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

■» , "

mChief Road Engineer 
Kinçhom Receives 

Many Reports

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
•’ FREDERICTON, Oct. *26—'The re

ports received by Chief Road Engineer 
,6. H. Kinghorn today, concerning 
' damage done to the highways of the 
province by the big rain of Sunday 

‘.night and Monday indicate that the 
*etorm had its greatest severity in the 
" south. The central counties received 

some damage, but the North Shore 
; escaped with little; in fact there was 
• more damage done by the storm of 
last Thursday than by the week-end 
çtorm.

Mr. Kinghorn stated today that In 
the counties of Kings,
Saint John, the greatest damage was 
reported. Further reports 

' peeled, said the chief engineer, as time 
went on.
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-Si 5 to 40 miles 
in 21 seconds 
... 4-wheel 
brakes .

F

MAILS FOR BRITAINm Judge J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, 
is in the city and is registered at the 
Royal Hotel.

APPOINTMENT GOES 
TO BATHURST MANAlbert and Üt! Announcement of Arrangements 

For Week Ending Nov. 6■■ long
wheelh

est 
ase in 

its price class 
. the hand

somest Six of 
its size.

BATHURST, Oct. 23—Word has 
been received by J. Edmond White that 
he has been appointed permanently as 
collector of customs for the port of 
Bathurst in succession to the late Cleo 
Melanson. Since the death of the lat
ter Mr. White has been acting col
lector.

No permanent appointment has been 
made with regard to Mr. White’s for
mer position. In the interim Mr. Vien- 
neau, Saint John, is acting in this ca
pacity. It is likely that the vacancy 
will be advertised.

were ex- TWO SUNNY
WARM FLATS— 

Hardwood floors, etc., 120 Pitt Street. 
ONE SMALL FLAT, 140 Paradise 
Row. One large Heated Room, grate; 
closets, hardwood floor, etc., 10 Ger
main street. COMMISSION STORE 
North Market Street.
SON, THE LIBRARY, 9 Wellington 
Row. M. 789.

TO LETNova Scotia Mines Have 
Sent 1,201,817 Tons, 

Says Official Report

The chief superintendent of Railway 
Mail Service advises that during the 
week ending November 6, despatch of 
mails, for the United Kingdom will 
be as follows :

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the R. M. S. P. Ohio sailing from 
Halifax to Cherbourg and Southamp
ton on Monday, Nov. 1. This steam
ship will also \0 used for direct mail 
for the continent including direct par- > 
cel post for France. Close 5 p.m., Æ 
Oct. 30.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect ; 
with the S.S. Berengaria, sailing from j 
New York on Wednesday, Nov. 3, at 
* p.m., dose 5 p.m. Nov. 1.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. S.S. Melita, sailing from 
Montreal to Cherbourg, Southampton 
and Antwerp on Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 
10 p.m. This steamship will also be 
used for direct mail for the continent, 
including direct parcel post for France 
and Belgium. Close 5 p.m., Nov. 2.

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. S.S. Montroyal, sailing from 
Quebec to Liverpool on Friday, Nov.
5 at 3.30 p.m. Close 5 p.m. Nov. 4.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S.S. France, sailing from New 
York on Saturday, Nov. 6, at 10 a.m. 
Close 5 p.m., Nov. 4.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the White Star S.S. Megan tic, 
sailing from Montreal to Liverpool on 
Saturday, Nov. 6, at daylight. This 
steamship will also be used for direct 
parcel post for Belfast. Close 5 p.m.,
Nov. 5.

■MIROR DAMAGE TO RAILWAY mm msFT*The St. John Valley has received 
only minor damage and the district 
around Moncton, also has sent in few

* e

TJkra P. K. HAN-*? Though shipments of British coal 
to Montreal have shown a marked 
decrease from last year and from 
the high figure that was predicted 
for them at the end of last season, 
the Cape Breton coal mines have 
been advantageously affected by the 
British strike and by Improved condi
tions, judging from the amount of bi
tuminous coal that has been shipped 
into Montreal this season. The vol 
ume bids fair to create a new rec- ; 
ord for this product in the history j 
of the port, for already 1,201,817 j 
tons have been landed on the Mont
real wharves, this total having been 
carried up the St. Lawrence in 150 
ships.

In addition to the bituminous coal 
shipped to Montreal from the Nova 
Scotia mines, there has been 43,- 
014 tons of coke brought up in 43 
shipments .which compares with 6,- 
802 tons last year, when the coal 
strike was in progress, 
the year before, 
ably surmised from these figures 
that a considerable market for coke 
is being built up In Montreal, which 
will react to the advantage of the 
Cape Breton mines.

mm%",reports.
The trouble occurred usually at cul

verts, although there was some trouble 
from landslides - and washing out of 
road bed. The culverts were not con
structed to carry off so abnormal a fall 
of rain.

The bridge division of the Provincial 
of Public Yorks has re-

11 ».
Dealer’s Name

Use the Want Ad. way.
ËH

M. Constantlnesco and hfe gearless motor.
Future automobiles may be without either clutch or gears, Judging 

by the sensation created at the 20th annual automobile show in Paris by 
a tiny five-passenger, two-cylinder, two-cycle motor. The newest thing 
In motors is the invention of M. Constantlnesco, French automobile de
signer.
All that is necessary to put the new-style car In action is to press the 
starter 
motor

Department 
ceived no report of brides being dam
aged. This is believed to be due to 
the fact that the streams did not 

, reach freshet height, the run off of the 
rain b.eing quite rapid. Any extensive 
damage wonld have been reported be- 

‘ fore this.

I 1 B! &-tom I

P.O.B. Factory, Sales Tax 
Extra. No Excise Taxbetween theand “step on” the accelerator, the connection 

and the wheels being made gradually through a system of gov- 
actuated by centrifugal force, after the manner of those used on

FT

1r
:. Pacific Cable Board

Dispute Is Settled

-?.■•team engine». ,
The motor usee five litre» of gaeoline per hundred kilometers and 

haa a maximum speed of 60 kilometers an hour.
DYKBMAN OVER

LAND SALES 
COMPANY

Î5
[To?

Rothesay Avenue, Saint John.
Woodstock, N. B. 

Chatham.Wants China Represented On 
League Intellectual Body

- LONDON, Oct. 26—The Pacific 
. Calile Board dispute has been finally 

settled and an official’s statement to 
this effect will be issued shortly. The 

r settlement marks a victory for Mac- 
■ Kcnzic King because Australia and 

New Zealand agrees to a relorganiza- 
"tion of the board to suit Canada and 
a new system 

• by rotation and a distribution of prof
its according to the Canadian conten
tion that the profits should go to the 

and should not be devoted to 
duplication of cables.

G. A. Mersereau, 
C. T. Black & to., and none 

It can be reason*
Morrison & Anderson Motor Co., 

Newcastle.
Felix Charette, 
Grand Falls.

W. A. Gallop, 
Dalhousle. 

Robinson Overland-Knight Co., 
i Moncton.

Stewart & McKay, Scott Motor Sales, 
St. Stephen.
National Garage Co., Limited, 

Sussex.
Campbellton Motor Sales, 

Campbellton, N. B. 
Westmoreland Motor Sales, 

Sackville.

$800ophy, literature, moralltjr, etc., in which 
hi; declares the western nations have 
much to learn from China.

2nd—concrete science such as astron- 
mathematics, medicine, etc., in

By HENRY WOOD 
United Press Staff Correspondentof electing a chairman Fredericton.

GENEVA, Oct. 26—Chao-Hsin-Chu, 
the new Chinese member of the League 
Council and incidentally the stormy 
petrel of the League of Nations, when 
it comes to asserting and maintaining 
China’s claims for equality before the 
entire world, just filed a new protest j ifig j,aCk to tw0 thousand years before 
with the League. Moees.

This time it is because China is not j £hu jnsists on the necessity of en- 
permanently represented on the: trusting the Chinese representation on 
League's Commission of International lhe Commission of International Intel- 
Intellectual Co-operation. Since the lectuai Co-operation to Chinese scien- 
recent donation by the French Govern- ysbg wbo are real depositors of all 
ment of a permanent home to this in- tbe ancient Chinese culture, science, 
stitution at Paris it has become one of tra(jit]on an(j morality. He suggests as 
the League's most important activities. can(ydates for members of the com-

In his letter of protest, Chao-Hsin- ra|ssipn an<j permanent representative 
Chu declares that China, with its old- ab par[6 
est civilization in the world, running 
back for 6,000 years, is pre-eminently 
entitled to a place on the commission.

Colonial Suite, 
'‘Duncan Phyfe”

STATEMENT MADE 
ABOUT VALERIAN

omy,reserve
which he declares China posseses some 
of the most important discoveries dat-MANY ATTENDED Tops and sides of Honduras Mahogany high

lighted to bring out the beauty of the flared grain. 
Solid Mahogany throughout—after the great cab
inet-maker of early times, Duncan Phyfe.

Pineapple turnings on four posts, twin beds or 
double bed. Double pedestal mirrored Dressing 
Table, containing little vanity compartments and re
movable glass tray for toiletries. Antique Chest of 
Drawers. Broad Dresser with mirror. Bench and 
Chair upholstered in Silk Haircloth in Blue or other 
optional colors. Mar-proof French hand-rubbed 
finish in glowing depth of tone. Now in window 
and exclusive to

Fifty tables were occupied at the 
card party at Stella Maris church last 
evening and a most enjoyable time 
had by those present. The prize win- 

Ladies, first, Mrs. D. A. 
üstiîvan; second, Mrs. A. W. Hopper. 
Gentlemen, first, E. J. McDonald ; sec
ond, J. P. Laskey. The door prize was 
won by Nicholas Kennedy. It is the 
lniention next week to hold the card 
j...ity on Thursday instead of Mon
day.

|Parliamentary Secretary Tells 
House of Commons of Naval 

Disaster
BUSINESS LOCALS

Empire Heads Dodge 
Reefs At Meeting

ners were: Cards at Y. M. C. I. tonight. 10-27

Cards at SL Peter’s’ tonlghL 10-27 LONDON, Oct. 25—In the House of 
Commons today owing to an x" it y on | 
the part of members for news of II. 
M. S. Valerian which was sunk in the 
recent hurricane south of Bermuda, ; 
Colin Davison, Parliamentary Secretary j 
of the Admiralty, explained that the : 
Valerian was returning to Bermuda ! 
after taking the Governor of the ; 
Bahamas to visit outlying islands ; 
which had been damaged in the Sep- . 
tember hurricane.

The Valerian was close to Bermuda ! 
when the hurricane broke and report-

ADMRAL BEATTY DANCE. ** CL'ThTstr’had'hove to
Special Hal owe en dmner and dance, f0uthwar,, of Hamilton Friday morn- 

Admlral Beatty Hotel, Sat., Oct. 30. Nothing more being heard, the
Make reservations now. tf ^mancier-ln-chief ordered a search

by the cruisers Curlew and Capetown. 
The Capetown reported that she had 
picked up 19 survivors. The search 

continued until nightfall without 
further result.

Continued from Page 1
Hallowe’en dance, “The Plaza,” Wed

nesday. Favors.
Imperial Secretariat in order that 
the Dominions may be better in
formed on matters of foreign pol
icy and that there may be a better 
response from the Foreign Office 
In matters of special interest to 
particular Dominions. Australia 
is willing to drop the experiment 
of having the liason officer at the 
Foreign Office if such a secretariat 
is appointed, but lays that the ex
perience gained by the appoint
ment of such an officer has been 
so valuable that It is the best pos
sible argument for the creation of 
such a secretariat. It Is this which 
will be discussed by the commit
tee of Premiers rather than any 
general question of foreign policy 
which it is fully recognized cannot 
be changed by the conference.

10.27
|Yeh-Kung-Chow,Excellence, 

founder of the Gevernmcntal Univer
sities of Communications in China and 
founder of various institutes of Chi- 

studies in the different European

His
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the Natural History Society will be 
held tonight at 6 o’clock. 10-27

REPEATS CHARGE.
GIVES REASONS.LONDON, Oct. 26—Called to book 

in the House of Commons today for 
his recent allegation that he had seen 
members drunk in the House, Dr. 
Alfred Salter, I-aborlte M. P., not only 
declined to withdraw the charge, but 
repeated It. In a motion later adopted 
by the House, Dr. Salter was declared 
to have grossly libelled the House and 
exceeded his privilege by his charge.

resc
and American universities. Y. W. C. A. Hallowe’en Fete. 

Thur.-Fri., 3-11 p. m.
,romhto?th^Tret™a,ip"ntdoflavr,ewtthe His Excellency Cheu-Tchang presi 

intellectual life of China of today may t » XUJ)
A' Furnirure, Ru^g; J

30-36 Dock St 

Hallowe’en Fete, Y. W. C. A. Thurs. - Fri.

be divided into two parts :
1st—abstract science such as phllos- nese Republic.

tf

1! ings on Monday afternoons of each 
week^, except the monthly business 

j meetings which will be held on Mon
day evenings. It was also arranged to 

! hold the annual meeting of the society 
on Monday, November 15.

BEGINS MEETINGS
Boy Out Late Is

Taken By Police
DANCING RITZ TONIGHTof St.Women’s Auxiliary

George’s Church, W. E.
Black cat in attendance. New and 

numbers. Good time assured.
10-27

snappy was
Heavy Damage In

Storm At Quebec
lA sixteen-year-old boy was arrested 

early this morning by Policemen Phin- 
ney and Lobb as he was walking along 
Pond street. According to the officers 
he could not furnish them with a sat
isfactory account of himself, 
arraigned on a charge of vagrancy 
this morning he said the reason he 
was 
■was
had told him to be home at 12 mid
night and that when he arrived he 
found the doors locked. He was re
manded pending further investigation.

The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
George’s church, West Saint John, held 
the first meeting of the season last 
night in the church hall with a large 
number present. Mrs. Corey Greena 
the president, led the devotional 
cises. Mrs. Frances Stetson, secretary 
of the Grenfell Mission, gave an inter
esting address on conditions In Labra
dor and made a further appeal for
money and clothing for the mission. It T
was decided to give a donation to the \ been experienced here In ten years. It 
Interprovincial Home for Girls at Cov- | was preceded yesterday afternoon by 
erdale, N. B. Encouraging reports | an electric storm and unusual darkness, 
were given by the respective officers. ! A drop in the 58-mile an hour wind 
It was decided to hold the future meet- was noticeable this morning.

NStitiiCANADIANS IN WANT.
HAVANA, Cuba, Oct. 26—Between 

300 and 400 Canadians and Americans j 
are urgently in need of shelter on the 
Isle of Pines in consequence of last 
week’s hurricane, according to word i 
brought here today by Mrs. Hughes | 
Allet, wife of the British charge d’ j 
affaires, who returned from a trip to 
the island.

RUMMAGE SALE.
A rummage sale will be held at 565 

Main street, Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons, under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Aid. 10-27

// Hallowe’en Fete, Y. W. C. A., 28th-29th.QUEBEC, Que., Oct. 26—Roofs were 
carried away, steel trestles, telegraph 
and telephone poles and thousands of 
trees were blown down and much other 
minor damage was caused throughout 
the city and district of Quebec during 
the last 24 hours, by one of the most 
furious wind and rain storm that has

When
\exer- ! •

For ïafloesHALLOWE’EN DANCE*walking the streets at the hour 
due to the fact that his mother Make your reservation now for Ad

miral Beatty Hotel Hallowe’en dance, 
Saturday, Oct. 30. Special dinner 7 

Dancing 7 to 12 p. m.; $2.50 
Includes dinner and danc-

f - ^

M: -cl86 Three things strike you 
about the VOGUE Fur Coats. 
First of all the style of them— 

the quality of Fur and

per cover, 
ing.

VTreat Is Winner of
Criterion Stakes New Winter 

Overcoats
Unbelievably Good— 
Dependable through
out.

CHANGES SAINT JOHN-FREDER- 
ICTON SERVICE 

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL
WAY

next
finally the price. And they are 
selling fast.

i“The Greater Glory,” being shown 
at the Imperial for the last time to
night, is a remarkably fine First Na
tional 10 reel drama of the war pe
riod in gay Vienna—a highly discrim
inate class of picture. Tomorrow 
Norma Shearer, Conrad Nagel and a 
splendid supporting company of Metro 
Goldwyn stars present Miss Shearer’s 
most notable success “The Waning 
Sex.” Coincident with this feature 
will be an extreme novelty in an exact 
reproduction of an old Biograph two- 
reel drama made nearly 15 years ago, 
in which Mary Pickford, Owen Moore, 
James Kirkland, Florence Lawrence 
and other stars perform. A comparl- 

of the old-time movies and those 
of today will be most entertaining and 
Instructive.

mm-mNEWMARKET, Oct. 2fi-J. Ark
wright’s two-year-old Treat won the 
Criterion Stakes this afternoon by 
three lengths from Lord Astor’s Never 
Cross. Adams Apple, owned by (X 
"Whitburn, was third, another two 
lengths hack. Six ran. Treat is a bay 
colt by Tetraiema-Dinner. The bet
ting was 100 to ;2 against the winner, 
six to one against Never Cross, and one 
to two on Adams Apple. The latter, 
overwhelming favorite on his past rec
ord is a pommern colt. The race, one 
of the greatest 2-year-old races of the 
reason, was over the six furlong 
.course, and was worth about $4,000. 
This was the 97th renewal.

lÜBâ 
r- ,$v-1

j
Mil

Effective Monday, Nov. 1st, Motor 
train No. 53, leaving Saint John 5.30 
p. m„ Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
for Fredericton, and train No. 54, leav
ing Fredericton 6.30 a. m. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Saturdays for Saint John 
will be cancelled.

While prices go as low as 
$85 for Beaverine and $ 100 
for French Seal, you'll just love 
the Chapelle Seal at $175. 
Marten or Squirrel collars in 
shawl and large crush design. 
Beautiful permanent linings.

»,
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:•/£ m C 10—30m M FISH PRICES. They Look great— l mBOSTON, Mass., Oct. 26—Quota

tions on the Boston fish market today 
follows: Large cod, 6% to BVis

They Fit great— 

They Feel great— 

They ARE great.

ET
Splendid Hudsons, too. 

Blonde Muskrat and darker 
Muskrats, perfectly matched 
and diagonally cut—$265. 
Self and Fox crush collars. Silk 
and Linen brocade linings, or 
embroidered Fuji Silk.

til were as
market cod, 4’/2 to 6; haddock, 4% to 
6%; pollock, 3 to 3y2 ; hake, 3 to 3%; 
cusk, SYz to 4Vz*

sonIX Uj

I cent Right—100 per 
There's not an Apology in theFOREIGN EXCHANGEMrs. Herbert Lydlck and daughter, 

Ruth, who have been visiting Mrs. H. 
C. Reiker, Sand Cove road, have re
turned to their home in Maine. They 

accompanied home by Mr. Lydie, 
his return after a vacation triy to 

Dayton, Ohio.

X/j NEW YORK, Oct. 26—Foreign ex
change irregular ; Great Britain 484%; 
France 303; Italy 443%; Germany 
23.77% ; Canadian dollars % of one per 
cent, premium.

ENTERTAIN MUSICIANS. bunch. k.

Blues—Girays—Smart 
Scotch effects.

The weekly Gyro Club luncheon at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel at noon to
day took the form of a brief musical 
entertainment, the guests being Prince 
Chavchavadze and Earl Spicer, who 
gave a
was in the chair, 
speaker today.

were
2r on Th@$25, $30, $35 to $65

/

The Centre Of Family Pride
few selections. Roland Miller 

There was no Elderly Lady Buys Ancient 
Castle At Bargain Rates

Open evenings. Opposite Admiral Beatty.ÉThe many new custom
ers in our store show you 
which way the wind is 
blowing.

IIS GIVEN WARNING
Charged with ojierating an automo

bile In the city without a license and 
with obstructing the passage 
police patrol while on its way to

ambulance call. Frank Dash- 
wood was given u hearing today and 
dismissed with u warning. The youth 
said that his father had given him per- j 
mission to use the car, and that he did , 
not know that it was necessary for I 
him to have a license.

think of anything more deeply satisfying than 
Carpet in which the whole family takes a

1
Can you 

to have a new 
quiet, personal pride?

of the
of England—was dosed a year or so 

not on account of ghosts, however,
an- Canadian Press

LONDON, Oct. 26—Amberly Castle ago,
~ » .. f . . hut on the score of expense. The Nor-m Sussex, one of the few renaming œtate nbw has onlv three (.astles

corners of medieaval England, in the remainjng, all of which are said to he 
ruins of which for centuries ghosts free of ghosts, 

i have been reported to prowl about on The purchaser of the haunted castle,
( stormy nights, has been sold by the the original walls of which are mostly 
Duchess of Norfolk who has made up in ruins is Mrs. Mary Emmet, elderly
her mind to get rid of all the errie daughter of Sir Rennel ltodd, who has
things on her estate of some 50,000 o love of ancient architecture. Mrs. 
acreSi Emmet plans to restore a nook of the

Arundel Castle, the wonderful Sus- castle, as a home, as she is a non- ini VOUP AVant Ads
home of the 17-year-old Duke of believer in ghosts and has confided to rtlOnC yOUT W am >*.US.

Norfolk—the premier Duke and here- friends that she got the^ancieut pile 2417»
ditary Earl Marshal and chief butler of ruins at bargain rafrvr

0-0GILMOUR’Sswer an
Safety first comes right home 

to you in the preservation of 
your sight and health.

Don't be careless about so 
important a thing as your 
Glasses.

Wiltons, Axminster Squares in all sizes and exclusive
Easy terms and nopaterns at prices to suit your purse, 

interest. Open your account today. Come in and see
68 KING

us. BOYANER BROS. -Y W. C. A. Fete, 28th and 
29 th.AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.IS GIVEN FREEDOM.

Stanley H. Hanson, who was brought 
back to Saint John from Nova Scotia 
to stand trial on a check case was re
leased yesterday afternoon after he had 
made good a $15 check to Kenneth 
Irving who declined to prosecute the 
case

Limited 
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte St.i

Remember Hallowe’en Fete Oct. 28th and 29th sex
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